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The Deadline for the February edition is  

Monday 21st January 
 

Meadow Sports Football Club 
Loop Rd Playing Fields, Loop Rd, Kingfield, Woking 

Surrey GU22 9BQ 
 7.45pm for a prompt 8pm start 

  AGENDA  
 

 8.00 Chairman’s Welcome 
 
 Our Guest Speaker 
 
  Vince Penfold  
 
            “Team Work”  
 
   Break   
 
 Society Business 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Next  month’s meeting Monday 4th February 2013 

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the  
Society or it’s Committee  
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Meeting 3/12/12.  Guest Speaker  Ray Lewis  
Christmas came early for all of us at Woking Referee Society of having the great 
honour of Surrey County FA Chairman and Former Elite list Referee Ray Lewis 
joining us as guest speaker for our December meeting.  
Ray treated us all to a special insight of the way Refereeing, Referee Societies and 
Football as a whole has changed during his illustrious career which has spanned 
for 50 years sharing with us his experiences from Local county level to the very top 
of the beautiful game and all the ups and down along the way that comes with that 
wonderful journey that included FA Cup Semi Final Ties and the Premier League 
inaugural season.  
The evening was enjoyed by Referee’s of all ages and all levels of experience to 
share in Ray’s in wisdom. 
We all at Woking would all like to thank him for a truly fantastic evening and in con-

gratulating him on reaching his Fifty year Milestone in the world of Refereeing. 

Gareth  

Welcome to the January Warbler and a happy new year to you all. 
  
A big thanks to Ray Lewis our guest speaker for December. Ray shared some of 
his views and made some interesting parallels between Refereeing and Society, 
and in fact how both have changed over the past 50 years. 
  
We do not have a speaker for January so following something Ray spoke about, 
we will be using the January meeting to explore the benefits of Team Work. So if 
you do or do not regularly operate within a refereeing team I hope you take the 
opportunity to re visit what makes for a good team performance and how it can 
enhance all of our performances. I will be calling on those that have years of ex-
perience to share some of their knowledge. There will be something for every 
one and don't forget there is always something to learn. 
It was interesting to see Mr Ferguson ranting and raving at the match officials 
after they had correctly awarded a goal initially given as offside. Great team work 
between the referee and his assistant to get the decision right. I would very much 
like to hear your opinions on what action you would have taken if any after Mr 
Ferguson's little outburst. 
  
I would like to remind everyone that the AGM will be held at the March meeting, 
please make every effort to come along and have your say. 
  
I hope 2013 is a good year for you all and that the ball runs kindly for each of 
you. 
 

Vince  
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          From the Treasurer   / Membership Secretary 

012/13 Membership As at 20th December 2012 

 

 

66 Full Members 
6 Friends 
2 Affiliate Members 

Current Status 2012 £ 

General 1318.29 

Supplies 236.95 

Belgium Fund 0 

Youth Fund 113.50 

Total 1668.74 

 

Nomination Form 2013 
 
Position:   

Name of Nominee:   

 

Proposer Name:  

Signature: 

 

Seconder Name:  

Signature: 

 

Date:  

We currently have a number of vacancies for members of the committee. If you 
feel you would like to contribute to the success of your Referee’s Society then 
please complete the form below and hand to Vince, or Pat.  

Woking Society,  
The Referees Association 
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RULES OF THE WOKING SOCIETY  

- THE REFEREES ASSOCIATION 

NOMENCLATURE The title of the Society shall be "Woking Society - The Referees 

Association". 

The society will be affiliated to the Referees Association and the 

Surrey County Referees Association. 

The Society's Headquarters will be decided by the committee 

Society colours shall be Green and Gold. 

Membership shall consist of 3 categories:- 

Registered Referees who shall be known as members and be ad-

mitted of right upon application and payment of subscription. 

Full members of other Societies, who shall be known as Affiliate 

Members, they shall have no power to vote. 

Ex-referees and others interested in football administration, who 

shall be known as friends of the society, they shall have no power 

to vote. 

A copy of these rules shall be submitted to every member of the 

society from time to time. Members shall be required to abide to 

them at all times. 

  

OBJECTIVES The objectives of the society shall be to promote and foster all in-

terests and opportunities of refereeing for members. To meet 

monthly for social meetings and for the discussion of matters relat-

ing to the business of referees, and for the protection of its mem-

bers. 

 

MEETINGS 
The monthly meeting shall be held on the first Monday in each 

month from August to May inclusive, unless decided otherwise by 

the committee. When a public holiday falls on the first Monday, 

that month's meeting reverts to the second Monday. 

 

Committee meetings will be held when necessary throughout the 

year. 4 Members will constitute a quorum. 

 

The Annual General Meeting shall be held in March. 

 

Unless stated otherwise, all meetings will be held at the Society's 

headquarters and will commence at 8pm. 

. 
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An Extraordinary General Meeting shall be convened at anytime by 

either i) the society committee or ii) the members.    

 

 In the case of ii), a letter must be sent to the hon. secretary stating 

the reason of convening an Extraordinary General Meeting and 

signed by a minimum of 50% of the membership.  

 

In either case, a minimum of 14 days notice in writing must be given 

to the membership in advance of such a meeting being convened. 

MEETINGS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
The Annual subscription for all categories of membership shall be 

determined at the Annual General Meeting and become due on the 

first day of April each year.  

 

Subscriptions not paid by 30th June shall be deemed lapsed. The 

Society shall then cease to send that person the monthly magazine 

of the society after the August Issue. 

 

If a lapsed member wishes to rejoin the Society, that person must 

pay the full subscription for that season. 

 

The membership fee for The President and Life Vice Presidents of 

the Society will be paid for by the Society. 

  

OFFICERS and 

COMMITTEE 

 The Officers of the Society shall be the Chairman, Vice-

Chairman, Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer. The Officers to-

gether with the Training Officer, Asst. Secretary, Membership Sec-

retary, Magazine Editor, Supplies Officer, RA Delegates and up to 

6 elected members shall compromise the committee.4 members 

shall constitute a quorum. 

The Officers and Committee shall retire annually, but may be re-

elected at the Annual General Meeting. 

Nominations for election to any of the offices and committee mem-

bers, duly signed by the nominee and the proposers, are to be in the 

hands of the Hon. Secretary by the end of the February meeting 

each year, for that season's Annual General Meeting, or at least 21 

days prior to an Extraordinary General Meeting. 

The position of President is an Honorary position for the life of 

that individual, and is not subject to re-election at the Annual Gen-

eral Meeting. When the position becomes vacant, a new president 

shall be voted on by the membership. 

If not more than one nomination is received for each office, the 

candidate will be considered elected. In the event of any office be-

ing contested, a written ballot will be held at the Annual General 

Meeting. Two scrutineers will be appointed at the meeting to over-

see the ballot. The candidates receiving the largest number of votes 

will be considered elected. In the event of a tie, the Chairman shall 

have the casting vote. If no nominations for an office are received, 

nominations may be received at the Annual General Meeting.   
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Such nominations will be dealt with in the similar manner to those 

received at the end of the February meeting. 

An Individual or Body to independently examine and certify the so-

ciety accounts shall also be able to be confirmed at the Annual Gen-

eral Meeting. 

 

Should a vacancy occur during the season a member maybe co-opted 

by the committee until such a time as an Extraordinary General 

Meeting can be convened for such a purpose. 

 

The committee shall have the power to propose for election up to 5 

Life Vice Presidents, who shall be members considered worthy of 

such an honour. 

 

The committee may appoint any 'sub-committees' as it deems neces-

sary and delegate to them any or all of its powers. Any such commit-

tee shall have properly defined terms of reference. 

 

The committee shall have the power to expel any member for mis-

conduct likely to bring discredit to the Society. Any member dealt 

with under this rule shall forfeit all monies paid to the society by way 

of annual subscription. 

  

OFFICERS and  

COMMITTEE cont. 

ACCOUNTS 
A statement of Accounts of the Society as at December 31st shall be 

drawn up by the Treasurer. These shall be independently examined, 

certified and presented at the Annual General Meeting 

The Society will maintain accounts in its name and any withdrawals 

shall be made on the signature of any two of the following officers: 

The Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary or Treasurer. 

 

DISSOLUTION 

  

  

  

  

 ALTERATIONS TO 

RULES 

N.B. The rules of the 

society are currently 

being re-written so 

please do not submit 

any changes for the 

rules post 2012 AGM 

(a) (i) The Society shall continue in being until  a referendum by 

ballot of all members, shows a two-thirds majority of the total mem-

bership in favour of dissolution. 

(ii) A referendum of members on dissolution shall only be taken on 

a resolution passed by an Extraordinary General Meeting called for 

the purpose in accordance with rule 3(e). The resolution must be 

passed by a vote in favour by at least two thirds of those members 

present and entitled to vote. 

 (b) Upon dissolution of the Society all assets shall be realised. Mon-

ies shall be applied to the payment of any debts. The remainder of 

funds shall be distributed in equal shares 

to all who have been members for at least 12 months prior to the 

date of dissolution. 

 a)      No alterations shall be made to these rules except at the An-

nual General Meeting or at an Extraordinary General Meeting. 

b)     Proposed alterations to rules must be submitted to the hon. sec-

retary in writing with a seconder not later than the end of the 

February meeting for consideration at the Annual General 

Meeting. 

 The committee shall have the power to deal with any matters not 

covered by these rules. 
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…..”but instead  it kept on raining, a vale of tears for the virgin birth.”  So sang 
Greg Lake and how apt this Christmas. Although there aren’t many games 
scheduled at grass roots, or should that be water weed, most would have been 
called off anyway. An inconvenience, but nothing compared to those unfortu-
nate enough to have had their homes flooded. Bad enough at any time but 
even more so at this time of year.  
 
Having taken the plunge into retirement (early you understand)  as has my bet-
ter half, we have this first week been warily circling around each other trying 
not to get in each others way. Having given this a little thought I have decided 
more referring is the answer, either that or invest in a shed. I have conse-
quently signed up for Saturday footie in the shape of Surrey Intermediate 
League (West) and have already been given 2 appointments by Adie who has 
also kindly sent me an article for the Warbler. So providing the flood waters 
gave receded—look out  SCILW next month! 
 
The holiday fixtures have bought out the usual mix of excitement, great football 
and controversial decisions. I do find it difficult to believe that Fergie doesn’t 
understand the Offside law with regards to “interfering with play”. Yes Newcas-
tle’s Cisse was standing in an offside position when his team mate Simpson 
fired a cross into the MU penalty area., but MU’s Jonny Evans reached the ball 
first and turned it into his own net.—Therefore no offside, ,simples ! 
 
I actually feel quite relieved when the great and good at the pinnacle of our 
profession do get it wrong, or miss a foul tackle or a handball even with their 
experience and the help of two top assistants and a 4th official. ( plus another 
2 goal line assistants in the case of European Cups)  How can we, on our own 
most of the time, ever hope to get it right every time? I remember one of the 
instructors saying when I was getting trained that if you get more right than you 
do wrong, then you’re doing ok.  
 
The death of the Dutch Dad ,who was running the line at his son’s game, at 
the hands, or more accurately by the feet of 15 –16year old players is unbe-
lievable and really makes you wonder what’s happening to football. This didn’t 
happen in some 3rd world country where violence and death is an every day 
occurrence, but a highly civilised country and makes one realise that it could 
easily have been here. 
I’m sure most of you held a minutes silence the other week in memory of  
Richard Nieuwenhuizen. I read that several of the player involved have been 
arrested.  
 
You may have noticed that the deadline for the February edition is a little ear-
lier than usual. This is because my BH and I are off for short break ; so if your 
February Warbler turns up a week early, don’t panic and think the next meet-
ing is that Monday. 
 
Wishing you all a wonderful New Year     

   Mac 
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I, like most Match Officials, travel around the County, refereeing in all sorts of 
places. My best friend is ‘Tom’ who gets me from the deep salubrious South of 
Surrey to the more suburban and urban areas of the County. The biggest prob-
lem with ‘Tom’ is my eldest son borrows the unit on occasions and has now man-
aged to change the voice to an Irish accent. I now approach roundabouts to be 
told ‘teyk da socond oxot’ or bar lorft at da jonkshon’. It can cause me amuse-
ment whilst driving but I think he did it on purpose. 
My biggest gripe with motoring is the state of the roads. My own RA at Guildford 
are all aware of this but you all must have the same complaints. I find it appalling 
that we are paying so much in Road Duty and with a huge amount of vehicles on 
our County roads we seem to have some of the worst in the County. I have just 
driven into Guildford to drop my better half and her mother (peace for a few 
hours) and the pot holes are phenomenal. Any of them could easily rip the tyre 
from your wheel and also damage the rim. That said, it must be almost Russian 
Roulette for cyclists and the motor cycle boys. I think it is about time County 
sorted this out but when approached all I seem to get is ‘there are other priorities 
than just the roads’. Well they have enough of my hard earned coinage in Car 
Tax and Council Tax, the only benefit I seem to get is my wheelie bins emptied!! 
Enough of my complaints. 
Football wise we commence the second half of the season. I would like to thank 
all you Woking RA referees who officiate for me on the SCILW for your dedica-
tion and diligence. 
If any of you are considering going for promotion please inform not just me but all 
your Ref Secs of the Leagues you officiate on of your intentions so we can allo-
cate suitable matches for the standard you are striving to achieve. 
Have a Prosperous New Year. 
Adie Freeman 
Referees Secretary SCILW 

Adie’s Road Rage   

  
 The Wife and I walked past a swanky new restaurant last night in Leeds. 
 
"Did you smell that food, it smelt incredible?" she said.  
 
Being the good Yorkshire bloke that I am, I thought :  "Bugger it, I'll give 
her a treat !"  
 
So we walked passed it again! 
 
Dear God 

 

My prayer for 2013 is for a fat bank account and a thin body. Please don’t mix 

them up like you did last year. 
      AMEN 

Good Yorkshire bloke 
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We are now preparing (up to a point) for our Bi-Annual trip to Antwerp, Belgium 
to visit our friends at Soleo Referees Society and to be part as entrants for their  
Bi Annual Referees Tournament to be held on Sunday,  20th May 2013. 
 This is a very special year for Soleo being their 75th  year in existence  

 We would normally travel on Friday 17th May and come home on Monday 21st 
May 2013, but it is hoped that if  we get enough support,  then we could have an 
extra day in Belgium by travelling  on Thursday 16th May. 
 
 For those who have been with us before to Belgium, then  the normal drill is to 
travel by coach (if enough support is  given ) from Woking to Folkestone then  go 
over on the shuttle from Folkestone to Calais. We then  travel down into Belgium, 
possibly stop somewhere convenient  for sightseeing and lunch in Belgium, be-
fore continuing to our destination in Antwerp where we would  stay in a suitable 
hotel. 
 
For any new members who may wish to come, you are more than welcome es-
pecially if you wish to represent the team as a player or as a supporter and to 
make matters easier we do have a payment plan in place if required. For those 
visiting Belgium for the first time it is a weekend not to be missed as not only will 
you be made most welcome on the trip, but the Belgian fraternity on 
your arrival will also make you most welcome as well.   Please also make sure 
that your passport is up to date as this will be required on  this trip. 
 
 All we ask is £100 deposit from all members who wish to  make this trip and 
even wives and girl friends, mothers and  fathers are also invited at the same de-
posit details.  NB.  This trip will definitely be made either by coach or minibus.  
This means to say that if we do not get enough support from the members to get 
approximately 28 to 30 seats filled, then  we intend to go for the second option of 
hiring a 15 seater minibus  for this trip. 
 
 It would be appreciated that if you wish to come on this trip that you contact me 
on either 07747800687 or roybutler09@aol.com   as soon as possible to let me know 
of your intention to do so.   Should you need to know any more information 
please kindly  get in touch with me. 

Yours in Sport, 
 

Roy Butler and Dave Cooper 

mailto:roybutler09@aol.com
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The Adventures of Willy ‘The Whistler’ Woodwork   
                                Part 19 – Stormy weather 
Match:        Cockfosters Casuals –v- Reds Rovers  
Venue:        Hackney Marsh – Pitch 165  
League:       Division Three – Sunday Park League (%orth)  
Weather:    Very windy  
Time:           74th minute  
 

It had to be a goal but as the Rovers forward moved his foot to kick the ball into 
the empty goal the Casuals defender stumbled and fell over his own goal 
keeper and in the same movement collided into the Rovers player.  The Rovers 
player through no fault of his own missed the ball completely and ended up on 
the ground with the other two players.   I instinctively blew my whistle and 
pointed to the penalty spot.  To award the penalty seemed the easy part and I 
knew this was clearly an obvious goal scoring opportunity.   &ormally this would 
be a red card but I had an excellent view of the incident and knew what had 
happened was an accident.  It was certainly neither excessive force or reckless 
and it was not even careless, it was an accident and this was my dilemma.    
Again I knew the penalty was the right decision and not one single player had 
questioned my decision but I walked over to the defender and showed him a 
yellow card.  Rovers felt I was being inconsistent as I had previously shown a 
red card for a player denying an obvious goal scoring opportunity but this was 
another exception to the rule and a red card in these circumstances I believe 
would have been unjust. Would you agree with that decision?  
 
Rovers duly scored from the penalty and we continued with the match.  Shortly  
afterwards the Rovers goal keeper took a goal kick.  By now the extremely 
windy conditions had returned and the ball left the penalty area.  Then the ball 
seemed to have a mind of its own and the wind then blew the ball back into the 
penalty area.   
With a Casuals player running towards the ball the Rovers goal keeper collects 
the ball into his hands and rolls the ball to the nearby team mate.  I blow my 
whistle and run back from my position by the half way line.   It seemed that most 
players had taken the same action and also converged by the penalty spot.   
Casuals claimed ‘handball’ and a penalty whilst others wanted the goal keeper 
sent of for denying an obvious goal scoring opportunity……Yes I know that one 
again!......and the Rovers just wanted the goal kick retaken.  To me or even you 
this was surely an easy decision to make.    It had to be an indirect free kick to 
the Casuals because the Rovers goal keeper had clearly played the ball twice 
which is not permitted in law.  I know I have mentioned this previously and I am 
sure you can see the importance of knowing the law and the restarts and apply-
ing the law in a firm but fair manner.  
 
Just when you think how easy it is to referee if you read and apply my good ad-
vice into your own game but then along come the players who generally have 
no idea on the laws of the game!   A minute later a Rovers defender is care-
lessly fouled by an opponent in his own penalty area.  This is an area I would 
not play ‘advantage’ in so I duly awarded a free kick in favour of Rovers.                    
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The Rovers goal keeper  places the ball where the foul occurred and rather than 
attempt a kick with the wind still blowing strongly he kicks  the ball to his team 
mate who is standing about five metres away but is standing also in the penalty 
area.   I blow my whistle and the goal keeper asks “What’s wrong this time? I 
haven’t played the ball twice and it was taken from the correct position!”    I ex-
plained what he said was correct but the  
ball must leave the penalty area the same as a goal kick.  The goal keeper told 
me “I have never heard of that one before and does it really matter for a Sunday 
league match.”   In an attempt to help the goal keeper I informed him that a free 
kick awarded to the defending team inside its own goal area may be taken from  
anywhere within the goal area.     He looked at me as if I were insane and just 
said “Yeah, yeah, yeah”.   As you can probably surmise he continued to show 
dissent and was duly cautioned.     
The following minute the Rovers defender being pursued by an opponent de-
cides to kick the ball out of play.  With a strong kick the  ball hits the corner flag 
which promptly falls to the ground and the ball goes out of play.  Almost simulta-
neously the goal keeper shouts “Throw in” and the forward shouts “Corner”.   
What was I to award……a throw in to Casuals or a corner to Casuals?    What 
would you do?  In this instance I felt the award of a throw in would be safer but I 
suppose either would have been correct!   
Let me know what you think, 
 
Regards  
 
    Willy ‘The Whistler’ Woodwork 

All our Yesterdays- By George Basten 
 

It was after reading an article by Jimmy Greaves that prompted me to put pen to paper. He  

was asked whether he was glad to see team GB back at the Olympics. His answer was “I’ll  

have to be honest and say no”. He went on to say that its been 52 years since the Great  

Britain football team last played at the Olympic Games and those players were then described  

as amateurs.  

One of the best known players of that last GB side was Jim Lewis a title winning Chelsea  

centre forward or winger who played at 3 Olympics in all. Jim was a fine player and Chelsea  

team-mate of Greaves when the latter made his League debut at White Hart Lane. Lewis also  

scored 423 goals in 522 appearances for Walthamstow Avenue who were then one of  

England’s top amateur sides in a stint either side of his spell at Chelsea.  

I approached Walthamstow Avenue Manager Jim Lewis senior to enquire if I could train with  

the players pre-season and also on Tuesday and Thursday evenings on my own and Jim  

readily agreed. In time I was asked whether I would be interested to referee a public trial  

game and I was delighted to do so. Following that game I refereed 5 more games for the club  

which were all friendlies against Leyton Orient; Brentford; Queens Park Rangers and West  

Ham United. In the West Ham side there was a young player called Harry Redknapp who  

played on the right wing for them. I also went on to referee the Young England team behind  

closed doors. I believe that that team went on to win the World Cup for Under 21 players and  

I also believe that Jim Lewis played in most of those games.  

To any aspiring young referees I would say see if you can train with one of the senior clubs  

and you just never know what could transpire from such a move. 

Both courtesy of The Normidian  
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 

While shepherds watched their flocks by night 
All seated on the ground 

The angel of the Lord came down 
And glory shone around. 

 
The union of Shepherds has complained that it breaches health and safety regu-
lations to insist that they watch their flocks without appropriate seating arrange-
ments being provided; therefore benches, stools and orthopaedic chairs are now 
available. 
 
Shepherds have also requested that, due to the inclement weather conditions at 
this time of year, they should watch their flocks via cctv cameras from centrally 
heated shepherd observation huts. 
 
Please note, the angel of the Lord is reminded that before shining his/her glory 
all around s/he must ascertain that all shepherds have been issued with glasses 
capable of filtering out the harmful effects of IVA, UVB and Glory. 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 

Little donkey, little donkey on the dusty road 
Got to keep on plodding onwards with your precious load 

 
The RSPCA has issued strict guidelines with regard to how heavy a load that a 
donkey of small stature is permitted to carry, also included in the guidelines is 
guidance regarding how often to fee the donkey and how many rest breaks are 
required over a four hour plodding period. 
 
Please note that due to the increased risk of pollution from the dusty road, Mary 
and Joseph are required to wear face masks to prevent inhalation of any air-
borne particles. 
 
The donkey has expressed his discomfort at being labelled ‘little’ and would pre-
fer just to be simply referred to as Mr Donkey. To comment upon his height or 
lack thereof may be considered an infringement of his equine rights. 
 

Taken from the Hill and Dale Parish Magazine 

Last night I was sitting on the sofa watching tv when I heard my wife's voice 

from the kitchen, 'what would you like for dinner my love, chicken, beef or 

lamb?' 

I said, 'Thank you, I'll have chicken please' 

She replied, 'You're having soup you fat bastard, I was talking to the cat!' 

Thanks to Tony Murphy  
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FA Cup 3rd Round Proper 
Saturday 5th January 2013 
Southend Utd v Brentford 
Assistant: Michael Webb 
 
Surrey Prem.Cup Quarter Final 12th Jan. 2013  
Westfield v Warlingham. 
Referee ; Paul Saunders 
 
U16s Surrey County Youth Cup Round 4 
Guildford City v Wandgas Youth 
Referee:  Bill Collis 

Dear Colleague 
  
As we get ready for the Christmas break I thought it appropriate to say a BIG 
THANK YOU on behalf of myself, Mark and the rest of the Surrey County FA. 
  
Once again this year has been tremendously successful from a refereeing 
point of view with many prestigious appointments and promotions at all levels 
of the game. 
  
Thank you for all your hard work, your help, support and assistance during 
2012 in whatever role as a referee, tutor, mentor, assessor, referee coach, 
appointing referees etc. The profile of refereeing in Surrey has risen over the 
past few years and we are often looked upon as the County FA to emulate 
and in no small way you have helped achieve this. 
  
Can we take this opportunity to wish each and every one of you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. If you having time off enjoy your break 
and I look forward to catching up with you in 2013. 
  
Best Wishes 
  
Tim and Mark 
  
Tim Lawrence 
Referee Development Officer 
Surrey County Football Association 

A Yuletide message from Tim Lawrence and  Mark Wood 

N.B. Tim will once again be our guest speaker in August 2013 
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‘PLEASE’ AND ‘THANK YOU’ 
IS THERE A CONNECTION?- BY OBSERVER  

 
Can you see a connection in these three separate incidents concerning refe-
rees who may have caught your eye recently?  
 
a) A club linesman head butts a referee when he heard the referee "bad mouth" 
   the young players he was supposed to be controlling. 
b) A referee is disciplined by his County Football Association for using foul 
    language during a match. 
c) A referee head butts his club linesman after telling him to "shut your gob." 
The connection is that all three officials, on the occasions mentioned, were un-
mindful as to how to compose themselves in that vital and necessary part of 
refereeing, verbal communication with players and club officials. 
These incidents probably reveal more about a referee's character rather than 
the ability to use the spoken word. Some men have the happy talent of being 
able to speak fluently when under pressure. 
The best way to say something that would be listened to, would be to compile a 
set of "speeches for every occasion" that could be rehearse at home, in ad-
vance of any match, so that they would come over quite naturally during the 
game. 
 
1) How to introduce myself as a referee to both club secretaries. 
2) How to issue brief, easy-to-understand instructions to club linesmen; and get                    
them on my side for ninety minutes. 
3) How to talk to the two captains and all this before a ball is kicked. 
When refereeing, always be ‘a please and thank you’ man and there is nothing 
wrong with using either word during a match. While they are not always no-
ticed, there are as many times when they register with the player(s). 
4) How simple it is to ensure that the throw-in is taken from the proper place if 
you stand at right angles to the touch-line, extend an arm and say, "From there, 
thank you, player." 
5) How easy it is to prevent encroachment if, when the first free kick is 
awarded, an opponent of the kicker stands in front of the ball, to call out. "Give 
it ten yards, if you please, Blue 8 (or whatever)." 
 
Most players will respond to an instruction or command, which, because it in-
cludes a ‘please’ or ‘thank you’, sounds like a request. Not all players of course 
response and that is when you have to take firmer action to maintain control. 
One of the most frequent pressure situations that confronts an inexperienced 
referee is that which happens when two opposing players fail to control the ball. 
Both claim they were fouled and hearing the cry of "play on", decide to settle it 
between themselves. There is a bit of the ‘old eyeball to eyeball’, a spot of 
chest heaving and if the game is not stopped, then all hell can break loose. 
Faced with this situation, what would you do and what would you say? 
Assuming that nothing more than a "talking to" was required, trot out one of the 
prepared speeches, which thanks to being rehearsed, would hopefully sound 
as being made up on the spot, and it goes as follows:- 
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Thanks to Tony Murphy 

“Lads, I find it hard to believe that this is the way you normally conduct your-
selves on a Sunday morning, but if it is, then let me tell you that today you have 
picked the wrong referee. This game will be played according to the Laws and 
will be played under my control, not yours, and not yours (to each player). If ei-
ther or both of you cannot accept that, then there is every chance that either or 
both of you will not get your ninety minutes in. I hope that both of you take my 
point because I will not repeat it. Now the rest of us would like to get on with the 
game, so take up your positions, please." 
Has enough been said or too much? Whichever, you can see the point that is 
being made. 
The art of match control is very much an individual matter. What works for one 
may not be effective for another and nowhere is this truer when referees have to 
speak to players and club officials. Almost all the players will respond in the 
proper manner if spoken to in a way they can accept. 
So to sum up, choose your words carefully. 
Never use foul language as this merely gives the players licence to do the same. 
Never issue a command or instructions unless you mean it. 
Never shirk your duties, always be prepared to take action to enforce what you 
have said if it is disregarded. 
 
Never forget to say ‘please’ and ‘thank you’. 
         Courtesy of the Normidian 

WHAT CAUSES ARTHRITIS???? 
 

A drunken man who smelled like beer sat down on a subway next to a priest. 
The man’s tie was plastered with red lipstick and a half-empty bottle of gin was 
sticking out of his top coat pocket. He opened his newspaper and began read-
ing. 
After a few minutes the man turned to the priest and asked, 
‘Say Father, what causes arthritis?’ 
The priest replies, 
‘My son, it’s caused by loose living, being with cheap, wicked women, too much 
alcohol, contempt for your fellow man, sleeping around with prostitutes and lack 
of a bath.’ 
The drunk muttered in response, 
‘Well, I’ll be damned,’ then turned to his paper. 
The priest, thinking about what he had said, nudged the man and apologised. 
‘I’m very sorry. I didn’t mean to come on so strong. How long have you had ar-
thritis?’ 
The drunk answered, 
‘I don’t have it, Father, I was just reading here that the Pope does.’ 
 
MORAL: Make sure you understand the question before offering an answer. 
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SCRA DELEGATES MEETING 26.11.2012 

Minutes: My 4 amendments to the draft minutes were all accepted. 
Matter arising from minutes: members are reminded that the rules for some County 

Cup matches specify roll-on roll-off substitutions. One match had to be replayed after 
the referee incorrectly refused to allow roll-on roll-off – the referee was subsequently 
suspended for 14 days. If you are given a County Cup appointment – PLEASE READ 
THE COMPETITION RULES! 
Membership figures as at 31.10.12 are down on the same time last year, both at na-
tional and at Surrey county level; national down 339, Surrey down 41. 
Commission of Inquiry into Bart O’Toole’s allegations of financial and other irregulari-
ties was due to finalise its report on 26/11.                                                                                                          
Proposed onward timetable:                                                                                                                          
30/11      Report sent to Board members;                                                                                                         
08/12      Board meeting;                                                                                                                                  
11/12      Report to be published to all County RAs and Societies;                                                                
06/01/13 Meeting to discuss findings with representatives of County RAs                                            
In response to a question, Brian Fish said he was going to the meeting, and said he 
would welcome feedback from all Societies after they had received and considered the 
report. 
The October RA News Digest contained a short paragraph on page 3 headed “FA 
Candidate Promotion Fees”, saying that where CFAs charge promotion candidates a 
fee this should be refunded to those who complete the promotion process regardless of 
whether they are promoted whilst the fee should be forfeited by those who do not com-
plete the process. The correctness of this statement was challenged, as it’s apparently 
not a FA regulation. 
All ASSAULTS should please be reported to via the Society Secretaries to Brian Fish, 
County RA Secretary, so that the RA gets a better idea of the scale of the problem (our 
figures differ from the FA’s). Please remember that such reports to the RA must NOT be 
a copy of the disciplinary report sent to County FA. 
RA-FA event. There was a good attendance of 115 at the recent event at Metropolitan 
Police FC. But about 30 members who said they would attend failed to turn up on the 
night. 
RA Insurance Policy. Woking Society Committee had highlighted some concerns 
about the restricted scope of the RA policy regarding referees kit and personal effects, 
so I had asked for this to be a specific item on the agenda - and for the agenda to be 
circulated to all delegates in advance of the meeting so that they had a chance to seek 
the views of their Societies. In the event, the agenda was only produced on the day of 
the meeting and without the agenda item. But there was a brief discussion. Explanation 
for not preparing and circulating agenda in advance was that “Societies wouldn’t have 
time to seek views of their members as they wouldn’t be holding meetings”.                                                                                                                                               
Basically, our concerns were kicked into touch on basis any improvement in cover 
would result in increased premiums. (Note: I see from the RA Board minutes 28.10.12 
that the policy is being put out to tender – whether this will involve any change to the 
cover provided is not stated.) 
AOB:                                                                                                                                                                    
(i) A referee had been surprised to find that a player he sent off one weekend was play-
ing again in a match he was refereeing the following weekend. Message from meeting 
was to remind referees that match based suspensions commence 21 days after the 
sending off.                                                                                                                                                     
(ii) Question asked if it is acceptable to close dates via modern social media 
(Facebook, Twitter etc). Answer unknown, so don’t try these means for the time being.     

Brian Reader  28/11/12 
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MURPHY’S MEANDERINGS  
 

As I have mentioned previously I used to do long distance running. I was never 
that good and ran for fun thus allowing me to choose the races I wanted to run. 
Two of my favourites were mountain races, one to the top of Ben Nevis and 
down again and a similar race to the top of Mount Snowdon and back down. 
 
The Snowdon race occurred in June and was the easier of the two as it was up a 
set path. I did it on six occasions and whilst the course record was 61 minutes 
my best time was 89 minutes achieved on a day when I nearly packed up after a 
mile. I trained at a running club at Tower Bridge where many top runners trained 
and they would tell me of their dietary habits, all about carbohydrates and pro-
tein, most of which I did not understand. However, one convinced me that I 
needed a high intake of energy before the race so from 9am until 1pm I had a 
Mars bar and a bottle of Lucozade every half hour. I didn’t feel too good at the 
start of the race and by a mile I was feeling really ill. I left the path and went be-
hind some rocks where I was violently sick, so much so I thought my stomach 
was coming through my mouth. I felt better after that, re-joined the race and did 
my best time ever. 
 
The Ben Nevis race was on the first Saturday in September and was a race to 
the top and down by any way whatsoever. The record was 86 minutes, my best 
time was 144 minutes. Of course I had to close the date with the Football 
League. I never ever told them why I was closing the date but on the fourth occa-
sion I was asked if it was due to the Ben Nevis race. I told them that it was and 
they suggested that as I was involved with a professional football league I should 
give serious consideration as to whether I should be running in this race due to 
the high risk of injury. Being of an independent nature I said that as I had already 
agreed to run I would still do so but would give their suggestion consideration for 
future years. It was the last time I ran the race. 
 
The Football League was quite correct about the risk of injury. In two races I 
knocked myself out, both times coming down the mountain. The first time I 
slipped, fell backwards and banged my head on a rock. I was only out for a few 
seconds and when I opened my eyes it was to see a large Scottish man standing 
over me. Having ascertained I was alright he told me it wasn’t far to the finish 
and disappeared into the mist. The second time I slid through a gulley and 
banged my head on an outcrop of rock. When I came to I was lying on a path 
some twenty five feet below with a large bruise appearing on my forehead. Again 
there was nothing else to do but finish the race. 
 
Probably my greatest moment was when I was piped in to the finishing line. This 
was usually reserved for the winners but as I finished they were packing up to go 
home. Carol started cheering and shouting, some other spectators joined in and 
the pipers thought why not and started piping me in. It gave me a lift and I strode 
around the final lap to the finish. 
 
         Tony Murphy 
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Did I see something there?   Len gets more to the Point 
Increasingly I am seeing referees running around just pointing to the vicinity of where 

something might, or might not have happened. It started with one Select List referee and 

has now spread to others; the gesture is being copied by some National, Panel and Con-

tributory List officials. I wish it would stop. 

What can such a signal mean and to whom? I've challenged several of the referees who 

use it, who shall remain nameless but not blameless. They all give different explanations 

- none, in my view, valid. 

When performed it might mean something to those close-by - perhaps accompanied by 

some verbal comment that we don't share - but it is completely meaningless to those dis-

tant. Most commonly it seems to be used to try to tell offenders that an infringement has 

been seen but play is not being stopped. 

Do we not have a well-established and commonly understood 'official' advantage signal 

to cover that eventuality? Then why not use it? 

Sunday   morning   footballers   mimic what they see the great and the good doing. 

 The sport-within-a-sport of wrestling the opponents in the penalty area at every corner 

kick has certainly caught on big-time on the parks. Like all other footballing skills, the 

'parks' player is not quite as adept as the pros and the grace of the manoeuvres is lacking. 

So it is with referees. The pointing malaise is spreading. The last two County referees I 

watched both used the pointing routine. Neither could really explain to me afterwards 

what they were trying to achieve. I am certain the players were mystified; I was. 

It is often a match incident that prods me into a bit of journalism. Yesterday I was assess-

ing the officials at a Conference game. You've guessed -the referee was a 'pointer'. He 

used the gesture seven times in the 90 minutes. After the game I asked him why he did it. 

His answer was that he used the gesture for a variety of reasons. One was that I has once 

criticised him for using the 'played the ball' signal when he thought a robust tackle had 

been fair. 

I congratulated myself on the progress he had made at least in eliminating that bit of bad 

law application from his game. 

He went on to say that his FA Coach had suggested he should use the pointing gesture. 

No surprise there then; his coach was a recently retired senior referee renowned - at least 

to me-as an habitual pointer. Oh dear! I thought. 

So I offered the referee my strong advice [given to many, might I add] that pointing 

rarely adds to the general understanding of what is going on. It is a bit of body language 

that is unhelpful. 'Unofficial' signals by the referee should only be used if they are 

completely self-explanatory and reflect good application of law. All the referees' commu-

nications need to be crystal clear, not just to the players nearby but to others including 

the spectators. 

Yesterday we had a crowd of several hundred. What the referee did in the 73rd minute 

was met with a loud cheer from two-thirds of the spectators and a groan from the rest. He 

pointed to the away team's penalty spot after a tackle by a defender that had felled one of 

the home team's forwards. 

However, it emerged he was not awarding a penalty kick; he was pointing to some sup-

posed incident he was not penalising!!! 

Mayhem. Some players angry, others mightily relieved. Chaos caused by a confusing and 

very emphatic gesture by the referee that had been so easily and understandably misinter-

preted by most people at the game.. 

So, m'Lud, I rest my case. Can there be a clearer example of why refe-

rees ought to abandon this pointless affectation?                                            
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Woking Referees Society Merchandise  

Tony has been hard at work secur-
ing a deal to supply the Society 
with Polo shirts and Sweat shirts 
and Hoodies embroidered with the 
Society Badge. Prices are £15, 
£18, and £18 respectively and are 
available in any colour as long as 
it’s Black (as per Henry Ford).  
We need to have a total order of 24 
units so please contact Tony if you 
would like to own one of this year’s 
most sort after fashion statements.  

3 Brits die each year testing if a 9v battery works on their tongue.  

 
142 Brits were injured in 1999 by not removing all pins from new shirts.  

 
58 Brits are injured each year by using sharp knives instead of screwdrivers.  

 
31 Brits have died since 1996 by watering their Christmas tree while the fairy 
lights were plugged in.  

 
19 Brits have died in the last 3 years believing that Christmas decorations were 

chocolate.  
 
British Hospitals reported 4 broken arms last year after Xmas cracker-pulling 

accidents. 
 

18 Brits had serious burns in 2000 trying on a new jumper with a lit cigarette in 
their mouth. 

 
A massive 543 Brits were admitted to A&E; in the last two years after trying to 
open bottles of beer with their teeth.  
 

5 Brits were injured last year in accidents involving out-of-control Scalextric 
cars.  

 

BEING BRITISH.  
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"Grass Roots" Deciders 

The writer recently officiated in a cup competition where the regulations stipulated 
that, if scores were level at the end of normal time, the tie went straight to a 
"penalty mark shoot-out". 
Both teams in my match expressed relief and were in keen agreement with this 
arrangement. The tie was between junior clubs and, quite often, extra-time 
(especially on Sunday mornings!) means that most such players are, seriously, 
fitness challenged! Extra-time in knockout matches brings with it the lottery of sur-
vival of the fittest -including the referee! How sensible then to dispense with the 
additional 20 or 30 minutes, in favour of the outright skill required with kicks from 
the penalty spot. 
The writer has long felt that extra-time and penalty mark goal shots, make for an 
unnecessarily prolonged encounter ... extending over two hours in, sometimes 
quite dire weather. In truth, deep down, the majority of contestants (and not a few 
March Officials) probably detest these two equal periods of extra-time? Kicks from 
that shoot- out spot obviously provide drama and can (without extra-time) best, 
and most skilfully, be performed whilst players are still in good physical condition. 
"Grass roots", remember. 
The extra-time obligation is already excluded by one County FA (the Amateur 
Football Alliance) whereby, in their cup competitions, the tie's referee is allowed 
discretion to waive extra-time if he feels that conditions (that is, ground, weather 
and light) would not allow a satisfactory conclusion. 
This direction, consequently, is written into their affiliated Leagues /Competitions 
regulations also.  
What say you, gentle reader? Or do you need extra-time to think about it? 
In any event.... "Play On!" 
         

Those of us who officiate in the Surrey Primary League will have seen that extra 
time for cup competitions at all age groups is just 5 minutes each way, followed 
by pens if necessary.  “Suits me sir” I say. However it would appear some 
leagues don’t even play the extra time— see below   Mac 

The Offside Rule Explained for Girls 
You're in a shoe shop, second in the queue for the till.  
Behind the shop assistant on the till is a pair of shoes which you have seen and 
which you must have. 
The female shopper in front of you has seen them also and is eyeing them with 
desire. Both of you have forgotten your purses. 
It would be totally rude to push in front of the first woman if you had no money to 
pay for the shoes.     The shop assistant remains at the till waiting. 
Your friend is trying on another pair of shoes at the back of the shop and sees 
your dilemma.     She prepares to throw her purse to you. 
If she does so, you can catch the purse, then walk round the other shopper and 
buy the shoes. 
At a pinch she could throw the purse ahead of the other shopper and, whilst it is 
in flight you could nip around the other shopper, catch the purse and buy the 
shoes. 
Always remembering that until the purse has actually been thrown it would be 
plainly wrong to be forward of the other shopper. 
(With apologies to all lady officials)  
      Both the above spotted in the Chiltern Referee  
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7th January 2013 Society Meeting - Guest Speaker Vince Penfold 
 
4th February  Society Meeting - Guest Speaker Stuart Butler  
 
4th March   Society Meeting - AGM  
 
8th April   Society Meeting 
 
13th May    Society Meeting  
 
17th—20th May  Trip to Belgium (Soleo Referees’ Society 75th Anniver-
    sary) 
 
5–7 July                    Conference @ Hinckley Island Hotel  

 

A look back on 2012 
  

  To commemorate the release of the topless photos of Kate Middleton, Royal 
Doulton will be releasing a Collector's Edition of two small jugs. 
  
 7 wheelchair athletes have been banned from the Paralympics after they tested 
positive for WD40 
  
 A mummy covered in chocolate and nuts has been discovered in 
Egypt ................. Archaeologists believe it may be Pharaoh Roche... 
  
 Just a Reminder to those who stole Electrical Goods in Last Years Riots....Your 
One Year Manufacturers Warranty Runs Out Soon 
  
 "IT’S A BOY" I shouted "A BOY, I DON'T BELIEVE IT, IT’S A BOY" and with 
tears streaming down my face I swore I'd never visit another Thai brothel ! 
  
 2 Indian junkies accidental snorted curry powder instead of cocaine. Both in 
hospital... one's in a korma… the other's got a dodgy tikka! 
  
 In the first few days of the Olympics the Romanians took gold, silver, bronze, 
copper, lead and anything else they could get their bloody hands on. 
  
 Sailing results are in, GB took gold, USA took silver and Somalia took a middle 
aged couple from Weymouth . 

Thanks to Martin Read 
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From whistles to watches, 

flags to record cards, shirts 

to socks , Tony’s got the lot 

in his big black bag  

Help support the society and 

make sure you give Tony a call for all your refereeing 

needs 01483 836388 / 07722795637 
a.price370@ntlworld.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Referees Wanted 
for the 

Farnham & District Sunday 
Veterans League 

 
 
 

If you are interested 
Please call 

 
Colin on 01252 328 953 

Or Linda on 01276 512 735 
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Ash Taxis 

  6 Seater Taxi 
Airports , Docks, Social Functions
  

           

    Competitive Prices 
   24 hours by appointment 
 
   Contact —Colin Barnett on 
   Tel.  01252 328957 
   Fax  01252 654811 
   Mob  07831 404 066 
   E-mail cbarnett5978184@aol.com  

Winston Churchill School 
Every Tuesday at 19.00 - 20.00 hrs  

Classes here now 
FOR ALL LEVELS OF FITNESS 

MALE AND FEMALE 
OF ALL AGES 

 
 

HAVE FUN  
GETTING FIT 

 

For Details 

Contact Gareth Price on 

07735067158 
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Advice on the prevention of  
Stalking and Harassmentment  

 

Hamish Brown MBE 
 

Retired Scotland Yard Detective Inspector 
 

UK’s leading authority on stalking and harassment. Hamish has been 
personally requested by high profile individuals and organisations to: 

 
Advice and Lecture on this specialist subject 

 
Website: www.hamishbrownmbe.com 

Email: Hamish@hamishbrownmbe.com 
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Courtesy of the Chiltern Referee 
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Courtesy of the Chiltern Refereee 
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Courtesy of the book of football quotations 



THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
www.TheFA.com 

Wembley Stadium PO Box 1966  
London SW1P 9EQ 

FAMAO National Managers 
“name”@theFA.com 

Dean Mohareb Workforce 
Roger Vaughan Recruitment and Retention 

Surrey County Football Association  
www.surreyfa.com 
Referee Competition Manager 
Appointments Secretary 
 
Referee Development Officer 

Connaught House 36 Bridge Street  Leatherhead,  
Surrey, KT22 8BZ            01372 373543 
Mark Wood  mark.wood@surreyfa.com 
Rod Wood 0208 979 2477 & 07860 400995 
Rod.wood@surreyfa.com 
Tim Lawrence 01372 373543  

The Referees’ Association 
www.footballreferee.org 
ra@footballreferee.org 
Tel 024 7642 0360 Fax 024 7767 7234 

Unit 12, Ensign Business Centre    
Westwood Way  
Westwood Business Park    
Coventry CV4 8JA 

Surrey County Referees Association 
Honorary Secretary 
 

Surreyra@hotmail.com 
Brian Fish 01483 420007 fishbaak@yahoo.co.uk 

Guildford & Woking Alliance League 
Referees’ Secretary 

Rob Weguelin  weguelin@sky.com  

01932 878379  0785388967 

Surrey County Intermediate League 
(Western) Referees’ Secretary 

Adrian Freeman 01483 894351 / 07814 516911 
A.freeman@homecall.co.uk 

Suburban League  
Assistant Referees’ Secretary 

Denis Hayes 01252 330213. Mobile 07814 548352.  
e-mail hayes.denis@btinternet.com  

Combined Counties League 
Assistant Referees’ Secretary 

Philip Nash 07951 415046 
assistantreferees@combinrdcountiesleague.co.uk 

Southern Youth League 
Assistant Referees’ Secretary 

Peter Harris 01252315856 / 07967 988840 
Peter.harris1767ntlworld.com 

Camberley & District Sunday League 
Referees’ Secretary 

 Richard Harris 07708 813978 (m), 
 richard@harris-net.co.uk  

Surrey & Hants Border Sunday League 
Referees’ Secretary 

Bob Dick 01483 300155  
bobmdick@btinternet..com 

Farnham & District Sunday League 
Referees’ Secretary 

Colin Barnett 01252 328953 
cbarnett5978184@aol.com 

Surrey Elite Intermediate Football League 
Referees’ Secretary 

Richard Brum  07956 185602 
 richard.brum@sky.com  

Surrey Youth League 
Referees’ Secretary 

www.wsyl.org.uk 
Alan Wiggins 01932 789376 alan.wiggins@wsyl.org.uk 

Surrey Primary League 
Referees Secretary 

Martin Etheridge 
etheridgemartin@aol.com 

Middlesex County FA 
Www.middlesexFA.com 
 
Hampshire County FA 
Www.hampshireFA.com 
 
Berks and Bucks County FA 
Www.berksandbucksFA.com 
 
London FA 
Www.londonFA.com 

39/41 Roxborough Rd Harrow,  
Middlesex, HA1 1NS  0208 424 8524 
 
Winklebury Football Complex, Winklebury Way 
Basingstoke, RG23 8BF  01256 853000 
 
15a London Street, Farringdon 
Oxfordshire, SN7 8AG   01367 242099 
 
11, Hurlingham Business Park, Sulivan Rd Fulham 
London SW6 3DU   0870 774 3010 

WARBLER REFERENCE GUIDE 2010/11 
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